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ELEVEN FARM WORKERS CHARGED
WITH INTENT TO KILL INN. JERSEY

! *------------------------------------------------ -------------

militant program of struggle for (

'"Th" two'workers who are charg- I THR NEW STEAL
ed with “intent to kill’ had noth ■ ulliftli

ing to do with the beating up of 
a deputy who was injured during! 
the strike. In fact, warrants Were 
sworn out for these workers three
weeks after t*1® strike was over ' By Capitol Hill Billy ' Turning back to the farmer, the 
and at the hearing scabbing truck USDA tells us through a sum-
drivers gave perjured testimony in For weeks after the great mary of drought conditions, that 
order to railroad these militant drought had begun its blighting farmers must also change the food 
leaders to long terms in jail. march cross the land, the AAA and habits of the livestock mighty 

In >he other nine cases, over the USDA clung to an ostrich pol- quick. In fact, we must begin ra- 
half were not at the scene of the i icy of publicly ignoring and sec- tioning the critters right now or 
oattle and have witnesses who will retly gloating over nature’s assist- there just won’t be any feed left 
swear under oath to this fact, ance to their plans of crop and by spring. Even so, this winter
• .e *orces °f reaction cattle destruction. and coming spring there is an in-

-1Sv SfC \°,n are S° strong Investigators brought confiden- dicated shortage of three million
«.VÏL/inî* s So unscrupulous tial reports of cattle weaving with tons of feed grains, ard 1,600,000 
- a s op at nothing to weakness, thousands of dry wells tons of hay and other roughage

ulJlon eauers. . and soil water reserves generally in our domestic supply. And fur- 
re n . 1 V?n 0 these eleven in- exhausted. Finally top soils blew ther on, this warning: “The re-
JC S ire,C ed aaifnst the °r‘ ; as far as Washington in a cloud ! turns on a special survey indicate 
ganization and struggles of farm I 1
workers, the grand jury passed a 
resolution which states:

Our investigation in several of j bitten states are agricultural peo- considerable readjustment in their 
ÎÂrf ^ co-inced Pies and these “representatives” plans is required.” And also:
• ,e aP6 some agitators | who had supported the ghouls who ; “Needs, based upon a fairly aver-
J Qn j y ° C1°mYlUniStlC,ten_ Plan croP and cattle destruction in age winter, as are those shown in

the people of;the face 0f needy millions began this report, would be inadequate 
c .p 4-Uq fnm* Pnrnmimist candi- J conij coi scious of to wonder if the old ballyhoo would for a hard winter.” And that, Mr.
Some farmers O , rhance of beinp in their ^ d°,a reap tbeir usual barvest of ballots. Sodbuster, is a polite way of tell-; seems to be the aim of th*

dates nominated on the state ticket have no chance OI oemg in their power to drive them from Woll . . ine vou that vou had better slantrh- Present relief committ.rp * "*

elected and that therefore it is of no use to vote for them. Cur country ” upWallace woto £ ï^e Tot IW little relief thTcIn ghe Z
They were going to vote for Wheeler or some othei pio- all To Fascism mCTts, and hastened tof deny £e your business some more, and pray people aad to make them comc. i#

gressive as the “lesser evil. bnice there are no legal means drought as an ally, but made a,for a mild winter, and if you don’t “ ofter as three or four time*
When we argued the point here in the office, they were ™ ^ by Y.lc.h they can drive virtue of necessity and piously sct will be just too bad. £ltbout Yettî?g their ord®rs.

T vote* to'geifœrtetaneàndiStes^ilvto1officey<but Sit*îs aîso '• forntd(Strurtion—Snatched of fte steation”rthat confronts WL day last weeli. '["wratTttoougJ

a vote of protest. It is a protest agaii^t fnÄestlvery >“*Ä -d ^fght to^-V'tolT'a ÄwTÄ BuTlhTfa ill,

säsä*» äää
and stronger the protest against the present system. The International Labor Defense, j of 90 er cent of ur business less optimism. They denied the Ya? Up to see the CC boys off

And the more votes the Communist party can rally all Agricultural and Cannery Workers has yiefn insured because the AAA danSfr of shortages and promisee ^ou ?te he bas that to do 
over Montana, a SO much more liberal policy can be enforce Ip-ustnal Union and the United gave “benefit” payments of 10 per fuB relief and fair distribution, worry about also. Then afterüe
from the capitalist state officials. The radical vote ill the *.a ™e*s have taken up the cent While you on the otheriNow they decide that farmers who finally arrived and dove into , the
state, the militant organizations of the workers and farm- ; , Veven fa™!hand, contracted to permanently bfh®jed them are not “fully aware YorTTe.re was a y?ung man who

! ers, are the’ only forces that will compel state and federal to stop J “ .w reduce you^ business ^ that same of the ^tuation.” who^Rnlfl C?C
governments to come across with certain concessions, to is being organized here by The lo- '10 per,cent And a smaller vo1* Fai??iers wbo hfve fed cattle a11 i00k d becauseThr^nT*1 
come across with relief, old age pensions, unemployment in- cal moneyed interests and thei- ^riaLPr°eTtl0n reduced thT and estimatT bow many came into burleigh’s Office
surance, etc. This force brings about so-called liberal poli- legal tools. j Standards of farm living. bm% Tu1 had hi« üaper, fixeS

Icies and so-called progressive politicians. We call upon all organizations i v, Hdvirî? assured tbc J'dïmel tbat situation if their kir,aWore °f Te which was an order for
But this development takes place only up to a certain and individuals to send protests, i suranoc,” the'lTA „e^Tpwmisêd ior »oip 8™ta paVaed and 'Ualrf I 10 ^ camp' 

point. As soon as the radical, the Communist vote increases l resolutions, telegrams and letters ; that he would t immediate re I Up in a crib. < 1 thought to myself why dees
to a certain extent, as soon as the militant organizations j . Prosecutor T. G. Tuso who is uef ip he contracted to reduce his They are fully aware of dry Burlei^h have that job, too? Why
gam ground sufficiently enough to constitute a direct dan- I Pnjnanly responsible for the in- business still further; that h? wells and raiTls that come too late ?ot, have a s®Parate committee to
ger to the present system, then the powers to be, the rill- | ™2u. e° ^be TelfvenT s®abrook might have the com sealed up in wbich are now washing away what UU5; after periaining to
ing class, will throw away the mask of “democracy/' it will I r^d n’. a . u+Ye TjeRoy, his crib IF he had a benefit bal-i^11 the hot winds left behind, j J ere ^rely äre lots
do away with Wheeler and other “progressive” politicians : located at Bridp-etor, tj3!68’ b°th arce or otber lateral; and that Fânners don’t need any AAA re- ., ?05? capable of doing
and the mailed fist, fascism will be the ruling method for| _________ _ * 1th® Great Father in Washington iSf,ses to T®mmd tbem of Past du® thr job forT irR T takTe

the protection of profits and special privileges. | Yas f°!ng t0 .plant a gigantic na” | aue!(t a?es’ rents and deIin‘ Would relieve Burleio-h^f3 ^
This is exactly what happened in Germany and other * * W A f)nû ÇL II h'°n^ ■ elt of, \rees. tkrollfb tbe i Thi N , . . the hard work he was comolain

rnnntrips Demncrarv onlv evistpd for lono- n« it did not 1 11 O U II 6 O M <1II bread-bask®t of America so that by. .This November iS just about the insr of J as con,Pla,n-
countries. iJemociacy only existed tor as long as it did not ( ^ u,iau 1975 or thereabouts the bugaboo "ght time to make the AAA and ™ f # J , that day: also of
threaten profits then fascism was introduced. And that O. M IJ D : of hot winds wouldn’t get hta. In the windjammers up on CaZi “ Sary wbch
will Happen m the United States if farmers and workers are OVil VC - T. U. K. tb® meantime, he was to be pa- ™ politically conscious of a mil-1 1 d ke

tient and patriotic and re-elect ! itai}t farm revolt. The organized 
some Democratic congressman or militancy of farmers stopped evic- 

An Aman»» d _ whatnot and so cast the farmer tions and forced sales. Let’s sret i
™n®nJan . e a s a n t. bâllot squarely behind the New together at the ballot box!

Baby Dies (Deal. jpeal the AAA and vote for the
------------- ! The next job of the AAA Was Farmers Emergency Relief Bill!

NEW MILFORD, I11.-(PP)J ÎL.W %'SPin* t0 ^
Exiler! hv nmrorh, fv A brethren of tbe same stripe across,kamïs ^ the wajr. if thf NR A with a hat-!

£ teryt W*1* *** «• AAA,
as northern Illinois ”n the^ otd ^ Fr€SS re!caïs and made radio! 
flivver. Then the gas gave out t0, the hungry millions of.
Their food had given out long bei thc ™™P '>yed’ «ITm* tt,em the 
fore. They sat hopeless and he£ TCTrauZ™'* ‘ f

less in the stalled car The vounp- « ^be drought, in spite of the, g HANS RA5Hwticïv\t
est child, a boy of Ä I ?«cc1ess” ^ destruction, food I By HANS RASMLSSEN

died there in his mother’s arms! PupP ies YeJe adequate.” As a j All through this political cam- ; people on relief rereivpH th«* 
They sat there with the dead baby ”iatter of Dr- Stl®bli.Tlg of paign The Plentywood Herald has ders through the mail9 At th*
for seven hour« the mntber bome economics, using health as i been begging everybody to be nirp!rafa u tae . At
hing, the children dazed, the fathe^ ye?rSHÎmhridPr<>TeS t™5’ a,ld i H d *° °”e an0®er- and thai »»» it wouidlakfat^a *a vS

bFTTiey were crossing not the Si ^ ‘»K i

tag”ndeSinVeUI •‘t SSd rfSÄtaSL £*£ JT?t™’* ^ | investigating

thf torld 17 “ fa™«, we were, according to an Hce one UM “ win’h ”°‘ P ‘v"1 “f PU‘ ^
adequate health diet, exactly 40 it and b® nlCG about tbr ugh' YoU good P60?1® of Sher‘
million acres shy. Tn a pre-s re- time d lîT 8?lJ agam at this idan county, how long are you go- 
lease on August 16 the AA Armai 1 ^ su/Prjsmg part is that, mg to stand for it? Have you
ifies the health definition of “adè- picked" hav® ’thoUgbt of distirbuting this relief
quate.” In speakins- of tha dipt- Tu as tbeir leader and yourselves as the farmers and
ary studies made by Dr. Steib- to th^crediTT^’ ^ that is not workers do in South Dakota? I 
ling, they say: “Such imnroved di 1 w Credlt of anyone running on assure you there would be no chas- 
ets will not he in «S u* to P«'k standard, ing in after yonr order, three »
however, until consumers havFj long but her^in'sh"0^ laSt Very fo,“.r.‘'"J65. ’.f "e had a farrow' 
greater nnrehaeing power to cover it S d,TT ! TShendan county relief administration. Think about 

the cost of the incased nroZ i mntfpT ^ SUms of, and vote Communist on Nov. 6L
tion of foods expensive to growjery month bTthoTT f Tbe Communists are in the fore-
and ship, and until better under- elect 5? thosebe help®d to front m the struggle for better
standing of nutrition Z chnSd pectedTf ’d^ m0r.e iS GX' coitions for everyone. So

food habits. Tn the meantime, the I what has HarcT PoV aflm\And fVG the Communist Party a chance 
relative adeouaev of present sup- in offil Harry Bolk and his bunch to demonstrate what can be done 

. plies can best be fad«S ^ eV,er done for th® op-'to better conditions for the peopfe
!theorera11o™;,a««s ;, ltayti Ä ‘n °f Sherid™

'we should consume, hut bv what a relie^deman^ï- ^ Part in ~A Farm W°man'
'wyctoa^Wcheeneensuming/j^l^r^tSl

If you think over that blurb, you ; seem bo enter their minds that it 
must see that the Home Economics is part of their duty to see that 
Bureau has gotten under the skin'people in tho couTtycret^mT* 
of the dishes of destruction. The thing to eat and wear When 
AAA claims that Stiebling’s term Sheriff Madsen and hU denutS 
"adequate" is “theoretical.” What, met the farme« 3ft 

they mean by the same word is neither Polk nor anybody in^TSi 
plainly rot what you SHOULD eat ■ courthouse had any T i
AFFORD^ TOyBm WhA* rU-Can " to'' Th' depUt^es were paid i 

T0 And since without protest. ! ‘
40 million people are expected to The Herald ,■ . ! % ÄP
need relief this winter, bv just that savs «Thp mentl0ns rehef a«d
amount does the AAA plan to rehef taM UfrpnsiJlg thin^ is 11131. WANTED—Farm hand to start 
pinch the national belly to fit its istered nc ï,as h*6" admin- Nov. 1st. Reasonable wage. L
Pocketbook. Notice also MSlnÂ" !t K C. Ridenour, Plentywood. Itf 

New Dealers in the AAA inoisf ! «« , /. ine tt®ra*u does not know '----------------------- -----------------------that besides fatter purse, the huT ' doynotet er; ^ on relief ; WANTEI>-Youn^ woman hou!Y
gry Americans neJd education in trouhTe the H®raId with their1 keePer ®n farm by widower witk 
how to eat before they can be ex Kf b 8 beC^“®e it is OI1® son. No objection to one or
pected to change their food habits ! re?° ***' ^*1™ there they w°nld twj sma11 children. Good home,
Isn’t it strange that Mr. Wallace 1 can info™ ^Tr0* ,heIp- But we !3me wage s Postoffice Box 52’
ignores the fact that every time lief ^ituitTo He/ald ***•* the re" FlaxYllle> Mont-
^T>ntoerthrhrhidr30b Td Ï f0rc' along and thatgSTnway°itSeisriadt ' WANTEI>—Representative to kok

his food habits? Did'wallat“^ ;"i,”slered fa Setting t0 be nert; ?«er our magazine rabsenj«» 

notice tl,of ™*iiace ever to a scandal and crime Wi+n iv1 interests in Plentywood and «

Ac ^ . , tnP aft®r trip to the relief magazines. Oldest agency in
become 6Ctj tbe droaght, just to be stalled off some more Guaranteed lowest rates o*
they brealTd and T001“6 while six investigators from out- ! all periodicals, domestic and for-
trich nni ‘ 0?„the official os- side the county are piline- un mile 1 ®lgn- Instructions and eqmPj 
Iaa aTdTsDl C in T Without AÄThere1-! free. Start a growing^

ample, on October UthTfAt’evT S*ÄdtS ?T C°”Illy »«'|

apprar.thtoto-ey TSt fr facts ?b?ut' b« thev dSSr “ iPtr0and! c^*rel1' Inc” Wayland 
“The nation’s food supply wil^be we^grt* f?°in^.to. ^ done- before North Cohocton, N'Y, 

ample this fall and winter, alth^ minifTnur« J?ely dlff^rei1t FOR SALE—Stevens 12 

consumers will have to make cer-! Polk ticket 0T1 ^arry shotgun, single shot, 32 in.
tain shifts in their usual diettlit A . S n0t t0 do r®b Cheap for cash. Inqu.J

cause of the scarcity of some foods I can be exa™Ple of wbat: of the Producers News.
and the abundance of others” T« aTj ™L ®^bected of those, stands ------------------------------ af
be more specific a recent Li*? I AtldrfV Uelapd at the head of the CARLOAD OF VEGETABLES 8 
issued by the department of aerT ' as candidate for senator, j Plentywood Friday, Oct. ! ■
culture on the effect,6 of drouS; N°* °’”y d,d he d»«M««»«» hfa Hnc eastern grown vrgettM«

of 1934 states that because fte S^d^Urs“' : ff
gram supply is so low thp , i ^^ck, bat he Is same high quality vegei
supply of the nation will VminT flso tbe 0116 wbo was instrumental Grove hos been bringing ta
cent below noriTaTthT egg suJSy S ^ ^ ”Uef worke™’ wag‘ past- GUY. 1 -

egg supply es cut down from 60c per hour to Riba Bank buildmg.

from IS to 2t per cent below nor
mal, and the supply of pork will 
be cut almost 60 per cent. Be
cause there will not be enough of 
these standard items of diet, we 
are now told to “change our food 
habits” without waiting for “edu
cation.”

40c per hour in 0pder -
gued, that he could oa'v l 
■nan that much leS3 »

With more than 1.400 ; 
on relief and condition, T!*1« 

worse right along, theiv 
«0 questiou
which way to v0te at üil 
turn. The Communist Dart • *
only party that has fouiL* **
better conditions Ctho^ U* 

in need, and its candidates 
continue to do so after el^jYf 
to office, no matter if they^Ju 
happen to lose their jobs * ^ ^

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
Published Friday of each week at Plentywood, Montana, by 

The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc. PINCHING THE NATION’S 
BELLY TO FIT ITS 

POCKETBOOKtor drivers and strikers in the re
cent strike of farm workers on 
Seabrook farms near here. At 
that time Mr. Seabrook had im
ported four gangsters who beat up 
and shot workers, over 40 depu
ties who tear gassed the picket 
lines and made arrests by the 
wholesale, and state troopers who 
drove around in cars bristling with 
all kinds of deadly weapons. ^ 

Workers’ Strike Won

ni ** Cfes« Matter. October. 18, 1*18, at fee
9°1879ffl<* ^ P entyW°od’ Montaaa. Under tbe A«t mf Marsh

mind
U.F.L. Rallies to Defend 

Victims of Seabrook,
A Rich Farmer

fee-

OUR PROGRAM
1. N* evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. ?»8)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

BRIDGETON, N. J. — Eleven 
Seabrook workers Swere indicted on 
charges ranging from “assault and 
battery” to “atrocious assault with 

i in' ent to kill” at the recent session 
of the Cumberland grand jury. The workers won their heroic 

These workers include Pat Di strike and in the agreement that 
Stasio, Joe Rocco, Dan Moroni, Bill was sigred, Seabrook promised to 
Moroni, James Little, Tom Craw- drop all charges against arrested 
ford, Arthur Tittle, Sam Davis, workers. The indictments are a 
William Weaver and Louis Dram- j violation of the strike agreement

I and an attempt by Seabrook and 
The original arrests were made his servants in public office to out- 

in connection with a fight that lew the Agricultural and Cannery 
took place between scabbing trac- Workers Industrial Lnion and its

so.
fVGtt* ^he Communist ticket

straight irom top to bottom!*

Subscription Rates: Per yeaa-. $2; six months, $1; three months 
5° cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.25; three 
months. 60 cents.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application. that made even Capitol Hill con- j that many farmers and stockmen 
scious of the drought. Most of are not yet fully aware of the sit- 

! the populations of those drought- j uation confronting them and that

as.
Dear Editor:

Prom all the reports 1 hear £r„, 
the people on relief m Sherid«
?" JÄ8 ,S stro,,K featisS?
turn with the way the relief i 

' tributed and with the whole 
setup.

ALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

is dis
belief

Every Communist Vote Is a Blow Against Fascism
Friday, October 26, 1934

WE APPEAL

This present issue of The Producers News and also 
the issue of Nov. 2 are being sent to practically every 
household in Sheridan county.

We are using this opportunity to ask all those 
and women who haven’t seen The Producers News for 
a long time or who have never seen it before, to look 
it over and read it carefully. You will either like 
will violently dislike it. 
can be indifferent about it. Why?

Because The Producers News is the only paper that 
expresses an opinion on vital issues; this opinion is 
definite and is brought forward in a straightforward 
manner. We are not hesitating to say what we have to 
say because we are not afraid to hurt anybody, for 
this paper stands for a purpose which is infinitely great
er than any advertising considerations or anything else. 
And that is more than any other paper can say.

The Producers News was established to defend the 
interests of farmers and workers and fight for their 
rights. More than ever this is the primary and most 
outstanding policy now.

Whether you like the paper or not, you have to 
give us credit that we are doing everything to improve 
it and make it a better weapon for the struggles that 
are to come. With this issue we are starting a new 
feature, the column of Capitol Hill Billy, our Washing
ton coi i espondent. To improve it further we need your 
help. We need more correspondence from farmrs and 
workers and also small businessmen; we need sugges
tions, and last but not least we need more subscribers.

We hope that this appeal will not go entirely un
noticed. If you don t like us, give us hell, we are used 
to that anyway, and throw this paper away. If you 
are interested in The Producers News, if you like us 
or think that we are doing a good job, which however 
can still be improved a lot, then we expect your support. 
Write to us, send us stories and opinions, subscribe if 

are not already a reader (you will find a subscrip
tion blank at some other place in this issue), pass the 
paper on to your friends or neighbors and try to get 
more new subscribers.—Editor,

I
men

or you
It is hardly possible that you

and

camp
orer-

and
UP, among 

a train

someone
Rood use of.

Well, by that timenot prepared.
Preparation means that we do not let ourselves be I 

fooled about the role of the “progressives,” that we vote 
Communist and that we strengthen and broaden the milit
ant organizations and the Communist party. Only by gath
ering greater strength than fascism can muster can we pre
vent the establishment of an open fascist rule.

A vote for the Communist candidates, although they 
may not be elected, is a vote against fascism!

Every straight Communist vote is a blow against the 
bondages of money rule!

And the argument not to vote for candidates because 
they have no chance of being elected, although admittedly 
they are the best they are, is certainly wrong. However, 
can we increase our strength if men who know that these 
candidates are the best, are the only ones who will fight 
for the rights of farmers and workers, when these men will 
not vote for them because at present the chances are small? 
Vote Communist now, and next time the chances of elect
ing a state ticket will be manifold what they are today!

a woman in 
group stated her grievance to 

Burleigh. She had been refused a 
clothing order for a schoolgirl; it 
was her third trip of 20 miles in 
to town, but that cut no ice with 
the head of the relief administra
tion. She would have to come in 
again, he informed her. Also he 
added that they were terribly busy 
in there. He 'worked night and 

i day, he said, and “If you people 
would stay out of here we could 
get some work done.”

; our

Re-

you

They Want to be 
Nice Now

The Anti-War Movement, the Communists 
and Rev. Almlie We were told to go home and 

wait for the orders to be mailed 
j out to us.A tremendous movement against war and fascism has 

been developed over the entire United States during the last 
13 months or so. It started with the first Congress Against 
War and Fascism held in New York in October, 1933, and a 
broad united front wag built up. Workers’ and farmers’ or
ganizations, trade unions, fraternal and cultural organiza- 

| pions, peace and women’s leagues, churches and political 
parties lined up to fight against war preparations and against 
the advancing menace of fascism. During th* year the 
movement grew, it broadened its basis and even soldiers
w^^aVi18 to be fleeted because many things have 
happened that have made neople conscious of the fact that 
war is a very imminent danger and fascism is becoming 

more a reality even in this country.
From the beginning, the Communist partv has been

; naHvTa« br<lt0 Î16 P hvM .thJs u.nited front’ the Communist 
oSâ p b ?n stru££ intensively to broaden and widen 
and farther mcrease the power of this anti-war movement 
Tins has been frankly admitted; all the 4,000 delegates pres
ent at the recent Chicago congress, and the millions of peo
ple represented at this huge meeting know that the Com
munists are among the most active workers in this move
ment, are the most energetic pushers of this 
The Communist party is fully backing the program accepted 
by the thousands of Chicago delegates and is giving every 
ounce of its energy to put this program into effect.

Here in Sheridan county the Women’s Anti-War League 
arranged meetings all over the county to elect delegates for 
the Chicago congress. The Communist party immediately 
gave tins work its fullest support. The delegates who went

• w° fhe congress were not Communists. Communists stood 
, back because they would rather see men go who, when

hnmgmg back the message of the congress, would find a 
broader audience than Communists would. The Communist

• party cons ders it its task to do everything in its ^wer to 
continuously increase the strength and the effJctiv^ss

I thls movement against war and fascism.
Why do we try to explain all this?
Because a churchman of Sheridan county a man who

îfSÎÎ? £? h,S Pre«chin^. should stand in the fron Tranks 
. ; In the fight against war, states that he is opposed to the

! TTaTTlt '‘Ab~ * Communists ara affiliated
made , 1,™; Ahn,ie of the Pkasaut Valley church 
made such a statement a few days ago.

We are afraid that not every man who is versed in the 
teachings of Christianity will be able to understand the ra
tion of this pastor. Tust because a group of neoplc who call 

: Communists are actively and seriooslv snnport-
mg a movement against war. one of the disciples of Christ 
s not only unwilling to support it hut is even oneulv onno.ed

ftv withTi tV' m * WS 0rm°mm in oonform-
ctouT,. .Tu f' W are sure ™ny "’«"’hers of his 

, church yould be anxious to leam

to Jm hr> T for H b,lt we would not like
to pr nt it at this time because it would be a little rono-h

: ou the reverend. And we should rather prefer to print his
. own and more detailed explanation of his position, and we
. are convinced that many members of the congregation who

are reading this article would also much appreciate reading
! Ms Those columns are open ftTyon!

' t vIf tT.reVerend CTS to answer we should also like 
. *° have b m answer these two Questions: What are YOTT 

doing, Mr. Almlie, to combat effectively the °

i ing dangers of a new world slaughter? 
ing anything right now, what do"

I wonder how many

or-

FALL IN LINE!

(Continued foom pagre 1)

LONGVIEWthe rest work for them if they wanted to eat, or where j 
they agreed to own everything collectively and produce j Mr. and Mrs. Pred H
tor use and not for profit, where everyone was paid ac- ! son William were ruesdav irérêt«
cording to his needs and had to give according to his j at the N. A. *Arneson horn*
ability? Then they would not work 12 hours a day if ; Christ Buhl and Melvin Arneson
they could produce all they could use in six. Nor would * i wer'“ t j Coalridge after

! d*y.
Rhoda and Harry Herman came 

home from Wheeler, Mont., Wed
nesday night.

c«al Mon-
an army of men be pushing wheelbarrows when 
could do the same amount of work with modem meth
ods. Nor would they have men in the height of winter 
with frost-bitten hands digging the snow away so they 
could haul a load of sand on the roads, like we did all 
over the country last winter. Nor would they try to 
make people believe that the road to prosperity was by 
plowing down cotton, curtailment of wheat acres, kill
ing pigs and cattle, and a general policy of destruction 
in order to get rid of an imagined surplus. No, they 
would say the larger the surplus the greater the pros
perity because then this surplus, if there really was one, 
would be owned by all. But where do you think the 
surplus would be if we could all buy what we could use? 
This the people will never be able to do under the profit 
system. Only when all means to produce things are 
owned collectively under Communism will they have the 
money to buy what they produce.

You say why don’t the Communists practice what 
they preach, why don’t they practice Communism now? 
But you must know no one can practice Communism 
under capitalism if he expects to make his own living 
when he is exploited at every turn of the game. Then 
it is impossible to practice Communism and exist All 
he can do is work to the very best of his ability to have 
this whole system of exploitation and profit taking 
placed by one of equal rights and equal opportunity to 
all, when exploitation is considered one of the lare-est 
of crimes. ^

one

Rhoda Herman is visiting friends 
m Antelope this week.

William Herman and Nels Ame- 
son were in McElroy Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and 
children called at the N. A. Ame- 
son home Tuesday evening.

George Herman, Arnt and Pete 
Arneson left for the Fort Peck 
dam Sunday morning. On their 
way they stopped at and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Stevens and 
Mrs. John Reinlasoder. They also 
stopped at Nashua and visited with 
Ruth Herman.

united front.
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Quite a few people from this lo
cality went to Plentywood Wed
nesday to listen to Senator Wheel-

of

I
er.

-N* A. and M. A. Arneson 
joyed their birthdays October 
and 17.

Albert Suoklie and Howard 
Greta and Christ Christenson call-
SundayT ^ AraeS°n h°me last

en-
16

re- and

Just cast your eyes over the world today and 
what tremendous headway the Communistparty has 
^d®’z SaJ.m the last five years. Many countries today 

rifhtVon îîle tbreshhold of Communism 
TCnnk of Cuba, Austria, China, Spain, Germany yes and
Äkto drVeeP t*J®, false idea that CommunLm T 
n t making headway. It s making tremendous headway 
the world over, and only under Communism 
world be safe from the human butchery called 

If you wan to be in line with the party that 
mg for the betterment of humanity, then vou can not 
help yourself You MUST vote CommunTstTn C 6
if ^L°'!nthft fw5 can B0t accomplish wonders, even 
it we are all elected in this county this fall wbii« fv/,!
system is still a capitalist one, but it would at kas/he 
a starter, and I promise you we could accomphsh some 
things really worth while. If it meant
why is the opposition doing everything in thei/power 
to keep us out? When we are elected tn th* iJ* P°,wer 
we shall ask farmers’ and workers’organizatio^'lthnM 
meetings and to help us work out Sfe to hold 
which, they wish to see passed. We 
suggestions from individuals.

Don’t let them fool you. Vote for 
for your class, and not for their 
LINE! VOTE COMMUNIST!

2tpMr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson re- 
tomed home Saturday evening 
from Minot. They drove to Minot 
Friday to visit their daughter Who 
is in the hospital there receiving 
medical care for her foot Her 
hip is partly out of joint. It is 
believed that Beulah will have to 
have a cast on her foot for six 
months.

Dw

will the 
war.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Peterson visited 
at the Fred Herma nhome Sunday.

Melvin Arneson and Nels Nel
son visited at the Ed Lawrence 
home Sunday. While there Mel 
vin drove Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
to Coalndge.

Howard and Harold Miller 
hrated their 14th birthday Oct

is work-

cele-
21.
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Tf you are not do- 
you propose to do? *

your party and 
dollars. FALL IN
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